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Several publications exist on the composition and spatjal 
distribution of the zooplankton in the lagoons .,nd closed bays in 
the Mediterranean Sea ( Corriaschi Scoramuzza &. Marti no. 1981: 
Specchi & Fonda Umani. 1981: Ferrari et al. 1982: 1985; SiokoL 
Frangou, 1986) . However most of these studies hove been conducted 
using a particular sampling method and a special design net 
without previously performing test to assess the efficiency of 
the sampling gear. On the other hand, the differences on the 
sampling equipments that have been used contribute to the lack of 
information and confusjon since the obtained results are rarely 
comparab 1 e. 

Zooplankton was collected from three lagoons {Logarou. 
Tsoukalio c,nd Rhodia) in the area of Amvrakikos Gulf (Western 
Greece). Four different nets were used (two coniccil with 132 and 
200um mesh size gauze emd two rectangular with 63 and 132um 
gauze} for a period of 6 months during 1987 at 4 stations 1n 
these lagoons. On the total 94 samples were collected. The 
abovementioned gea,r was chosen in order to give a globed picture 
of the zooplankton composition and biomass values in these 
different sites using the described nets. In addition. an 
epproach was made to clarify problems related to zoop1ankton 
sampling in very shed low waters and prov:ide the tool to 
faci 1 itate any decision to clioose the appropriate sampling gear 
in these habit·ats. 
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BIOMASS VALUES USING THE FOUR MESH-SIZE NETS. 

c132 132pm c,:,nica.l net; rl32 132J-1ffi rectangular net: 

c200 : 200pm c:onic,:,,l net: r63 63;im rect_,,ngulaar net. 

Biomass values were relatlvely higher in Logarou fhan in the 
other lagoons for the whole sampling period with v.,lues sometimes 
exceeding an order of magnitude {Figs 1. 2. 3. 4i. Densities of 
o.rgan1sms in the samples expressed as number per m:s were 
fluctuaiting between months. hoving genen,lly. a good rel.:,tion 
with the biomass values. Some major differences in the total 
density be\ween samples and between stations during the sampling 
per]od were observed. showing that the most productive lc:,goon was 
the largest legoon (Logo-rou}. The number of zooplankton groups 
and their abundance varied in relation to the net type. Important 
differences exist between samples collected Yi th different mesh
size nets. High abundance of copepods w.:,s generally observed in 
samples collected with the 200 um net. while copepod nauplii and 
bivalve larvae were abundent in samples collected with the 63 um 
net. Not statisticel differences were observed when different 
type nets with the same mesh-size were applied for sampling 
(conical and rectangular 132um). The use of only one net type is 
not the appropriate method for .sampling in the lagoons and in 
order to g1ve a representative estim~tion of zooplankton 
ebundance, several mesh size nets should be used. 
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